The first trimester is a critical window of maternal-fetal communication for pregnancy.
The human placenta is one of the most important organs in the body as it influences the 4 7 health of mother and fetus during pregnancy. However, little is known about this organ 4 8 in early pregnancy. This period, the first trimester is a critical window for placental 4pairwise comparison yielded genes that are specific to each cluster corroborating the 1 3 8 identification of each cluster ( Figure 2C , Table S5 ).
3 9
Trophoblasts (P1) specifically express the epithelial cell keratin genes (KRT7, 8, 18, 19,  OCT4 [11, 12] are not captured in our cell population but the cytoskeletal filament genes all placental cell types identified from placentas at 11-13 weeks gestation in our studies. The majority of cell cluster upstream regulators also regulated sexually dimorphic genes Testosterone is produced in the fetal testis at 8 weeks gestation [42] , suggesting there Marker genes were identified to be sexually dimorphic. Among the trophoblast 4 2 5 population, X-linked MAGEA4, is upregulated in female trophoblasts, and autosomal 4 2 6 MUC15 and NOTUM, are upregulated in male trophoblasts. MAGEA4 is also the most 4 2 7 significantly placenta-upregulated DEG compared to decidua in our total RNA-seq aggressiveness [46] . NOTUM is a polarity determinant that affects stem cell migration 4 3 0
[47] and MUC15 is important for cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix [48] . Collectively, these genes may play significant roles in sexually dimorphic trophoblast and disease, such as preeclampsia [48] . identified important functional dimorphism between the EVT path and STB path.
3 7
Immune related functions and increased metabolic processes are highlighted for the 4 3 8
EVT path and STB path, respectively. HLA-G, the classical cell type-specific marker for 4 3 9
EVT cells [49] , is only detected in a portion of the EVT population, whereas the rest of SPP1 is also an APC-hofbauer interaction, which independently has been identified to 4 5 4 play roles in migration and invasion in cancer [51, 52] as well as at the maternal-fetal also highlighted in the enriched responses to oxidative stress, cytokine-mediated In summary, the maternal-fetal interface in ongoing human pregnancies is a hormonally and immunologically controlled environment for the establishment and development of 4 7 7 the placenta. Hormonal regulation, initially from the maternal ovarian luteal cells development, important for nutrient and gas exchange and hormone production. Through single cell sequencing we identified genes that are sexually dimorphic, from differences largely contributing at the maternal-fetal interface, maternal response to 4 9 2 placentation may also control sexual dimorphism in pregnancy outcomes, for mother 4 9 3 and fetus. Future studies will be necessary to determine the specific signaling 4 9 4 pathways, and the impact of hormonal regulation on immunologic response that affect 4 9 5 sexually dimorphic outcomes. The authors declare no competing interests. The authors would like to thank Rae Buttle, Erica Sauro, and Yayu Lin for patient 5 0 9 recruitment and sample collection. We gratefully acknowledge the support from the The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily not involved in the design, analysis, or interpretation of the data reported. innermost track is a fold-change grid showing magnitude and direction of upregulation. Arrowheads point to receptors. See Table S4 for additional information such as FDR gene is also tissue-unique. of selected markers used to distinguish the five major clusters in tSNE plot. Log- as -log 10 (P value) for each cell type, Bonferroni-corrected for P < 0.05. (E) The 10 most w/seed CCAGUGU. predicted by IPA are shown using the differentially expressed genes between sexes for 5 6 3 each cell cluster. APCs: antigen presenting cells. Subjects with spontaneously conceived singleton pregnancies were recruited into the sampling. With informed consent following IRB-approved protocol (Pro00008600), has an FPKM equal to the mean FPKM of all genes (in that sample), and genes with a Expressed genes from total RNA-seq were filtered by protein-coding biotype, annotations on all protein-coding genes, data accessed on September 8, 2017 [9] . We Protein Atlas, including nuclear receptors and G-protein coupled receptors; (2) A 6 2 0 manual filtering of genes with "receptor" in the gene description after removing false 6 2 1 positives such as "non-receptor type" and manually verifying potential hits such as 6 2 2 "receptor-like" using annotations from the UniProt protein knowledgebase and the 6 2 3
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Gene database [7, 8] . Proteins 6 2 4 that bound small molecules or extracellular proteins were added as receptors; and, (3)
protein-coding genes that had GO terms "receptor" and "binding" and were also identified by the Human Protein Atlas as membrane proteins.
Similarly, the initial list of candidate ligands was compiled from a merged list of: (1) 6 2 8 manually filtered genes with "ligand" in the gene description, (2) genes identified as 6 2 9 "predicted secreted" by Human Protein Atlas, and (3) genes identified as "plasma
proteins" by Human Protein Atlas. Genes that overlapped between the receptor and 6 3 1 ligand categories (e.g. CRLF1) were manually sorted into one or the other, with 6 3 2 preference toward receptor category. Differentially expressed receptors and candidate ligands ( Table S2 and Table S3 are expressed at the maternal-fetal interface, we cross-referenced the database output 6 3 7 with our total RNA-seq data to identify which output genes are expressed in decidua or ligands (from Human Plasma Membrane Receptome output and our RNA-seq data), 6 4 0 then those genes were added to complete Table S2 and Table S3 . Since our goal is to placenta-upregulated and its interacting gene was decidua-upregulated, or vice versa.
4 5
Duplicate pairs were removed in Table S4 .
Circos plots 6 4 7
To visualize receptor-ligand interactions, circos plots were generated using 6 4 8 chordDiagram function in the R package Circlize 0.4.6 (RRID: SCR_002141) and Table   6 4 9 S4 [62, 66] . Gene inputs ("from" column) and gene outputs ("to" column) are interacting were generated with function colorRamp2 from the Circlize package, using black as the gene location selection preferred cell clusters over decidua categories. Single cell RNA-seq: preparation of the first trimester placental cells
Fresh placental tissues of 5~10mg were placed in collection medium and transferred to 6 5 9 lab and kept at 4°C overnight before cell preparation. The collection medium was α MEM 6 6 0 with sodium heparin (100,000 units/100ml H 2 O, Sigma), gentamycin (0.5%, Invitrogen) 6 6 1 and antibiotic-antimycotic (2%, Invitrogen). The tissue was washed in cold PBS to 6 6 2 remove maternal contamination and minced with a sterile scalpel, then mixed with 6 6 3 0.25% trypsin, 300U/ml collagenase and 200μg/ml DNAse I and incubated in a 37°C, 6 6 4 1 5% CO 2 incubator for 90 minutes with occasional agitation. After centrifugation at 1200 6 6 5 rpm for 10min, cell pellets were carefully resuspended in Chang medium (Irvine 6 6 6 Scientific). To avoid overpopulation of erythrocytes in the captured cell population, 6 6 7 1xRBC lysis buffer was applied to the cell suspension for 15min at room temperature, 6 6 8 after which, cells were carefully washed and resuspended in 100μl Chang medium and 6 6 9 strained using a 70μm flowmi cell strainer (Bel-Art) immediately before library 6 7 0 construction.
Single cell RNA-seq: library construction and sequencing
Single-cell RNA-seq libraries were prepared per Single Cell 3′ v2 Reagent Kits User Guide (10x Genomics, Pleasanton, California). Single cell suspensions were loaded on EMulsions (GEMs). GEM-RT were performed in a Veriti 96-well thermal cycler (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), following which, GEMs were harvested and the cDNAs 6 7 7
were amplified and cleaned up with SPRIselect Reagent Kit. Indexed sequencing Single cell RNA-seq: data processing and clustering analyses 6 8 5
Cell Ranger 2.0.0 (10X Genomics) was used to demultiplex reads and to convert raw 6 8 6 base call files into fastq format. Reads alignment was performed by using STAR for each gene in all samples were collapsed to unique molecular identifier (UMI) counts 6 9 0 using Cell Ranger 2.0.0 (10X Genomics). Data filtration and normalization was 6 9 1 performed using the workflow described in [68, 69] with Scran 1.8.4 and Scater 1.8.4 expressed genes that are more than 2 MADs below median. Cells with mitochondrial 6 9 5
proportions of 2 MADs higher than median were also removed. In addition, the low abundance genes (average UMI counts<0.1) were excluded, yielding 7,245 cells and 6 9 7 6,806 genes in total for further analyses, with median genes of 1,860 per cell and 6 9 8 median UMI counts of 5,654 per cell. The data matrix was then cell-specifically variability were selected to perform t-Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t- parameter were set to 30 and 0.5, respectively, while the other parameters were left as 7 0 7 default and total iterations was 1000. For sub-clustering analysis within the trophoblast 7 0 8 population, an average UMI cutoff of 0.05 was applied to remove low-abundance genes, 7 0 9 and normalization using the same method as above was performed. A total of 1,465 7 1 0 cells and 8,214 genes were used, and hierarchical clustering with a dynamic tree cut and trophoblast populations, outliers in tSNE were excluded.
1 3
Single cell RNA-seq: identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
The edgeR 3.22.4 package [71] was applied to conduct differential expression analysis. Briefly, after initial filtration and normalization, the SingleCellExperiment object was
converted to a DGEList object containing the UMI counts and calculated size factors.
1 7
After dispersion estimation using a design matrix, differentially expressed genes were in each cell type, the DE genes (FDR<0.01) from both male and female conceptions were selected for enrichment analysis. A stricter cutoff of FDR<0.01 and |Log 2 FC|>1 was applied to highlight the most significant genes between sexes. processes) using the cluster-specific genes. Upregulated genes were used for Pseudotime analysis
To delineate the developmental trajectory of the trophoblast cells, previous sub-clusters a semi-supervised manner by using marker genes in each sub-cluster within the
CellTypeHierchy system. thresholds of FPKM>1 and Z-score>0 in decidua, placenta, or both. Up arrow indicates
direction of significant upregulation (FDR<0.10). (maternal-maternal), black if directions of upregulation are opposite (maternal-fetal).
6 6
One link is colored yellow because the not significant gene (FDR>0.10) has a mismatch top 10 enriched GO terms are presented as -log 10 (P value) for either sex in cell types in enriched GO biological processes (Bonferroni-corrected for P < 0.05 was used for 7 7 3 multiple testing). abundant to the least. No markers emerged for sub-cluster 1 and 7 from pairwise comparison, therefore markers of sub-clusters 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 are included in the table. (upregulated from female conceptions). The significantly sexually dimorphic expression in some clusters, are shown for all clusters. * indicates the genes that are expressed in
less than 5% of cells (excluded in Figure 5B ). Table S8 . Patient demographics and pregnancy outcomes Demographic and
pregnancy outcome information is shown for all 10 patients, including 4 patients in total
RNA-seq analysis and 6 patients in single cell RNA-seq analysis. E a r l y a 
